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to the Oak street station as fast an th
could

The Investigators began summon
to room at tho station
witnesses In tho cnsnlho hellys and M-

rStarr vns heard In turn and enr-

wns recoiled sovenil tirnw Only
witness wns In room nt a tin

and it wan wild later that there were sever
material differences in their stories

One of these was ns to an entry date
Dec 19 in the hotel register It
to read Nelson hut tl
mans wnH written In such
tangled scrawl that some of those who HB

it say It was Allison
tVnilH IIUI1I R

amlned tIm police went after people
knew the womans name tt

finally identified Olsen
a boarding houso In Cherry strei

and who known mot of the women In
neighborhood Charles Stewart of

street his wife also said that H

was Sarah Martin
Central Omen sleuths now ti

appear and Inspector arrived n

fie Inspector Seliinlltberger ha
had to that point

assumed cliarge and
to be willing to have everybody umlorstan
that ho was the Schmitl

went off n corner with two of hi

detectives and hogan to last
orders to his own Central Office men Tli
name thing happened ILt the time of
barrel on D

MURDER rnoiUBiv DONK TUB MORNING

One thing that did was ti
summon every witness again Coronei
Jackson body an
had it photographed He said that th
woman been dead nine

about 7 oclock in the morning
MCUJSKYH STATKMKXT

It wns nearly II oclock when Inspecto-
McClusky the reporters

The woman be said is Saral
Martin She has n winter we hear up I

Second avenuo somewhere She hersel
has been a frequenter of this district
fifteen told people
she has a husband Martin deep
sea man Perhaps she lisa and
she hasnt

Then McClusky told the Mories wind
the and Mrs Starr had told am
which have already been referred to

Tho man who this horrible
continued was fairly well
dressed Ho was beyond doubt a sailor
Wo think ho was n ruan
HP wore a derby hat anti a dark overcoa
when ho went to I ho hotel What we hop
to catch him by Is the peculiar look

Kelly that lie has no Idea when thi
crime was committed Ho wife ami
Mrs Starr nil say that hoard no noise
They all say that they didnt sro or heai

man go out he was awaki
until 2 or 3 oclock Sunday morning him-

self and that his outside were all
locked at midnight I guess they wero

There was a olr on of thf
door of tho room whew the woman and the
man went Whether tho door was
at any time in the night wo dont
Mrs savs that she found tho doot
ajar a few inches at almut 4 oclock in the

As to that register I think
It counts for There is much
doubt as to who wrote it and when The
wife in It seems to have been written in as-

an afterthought
When Mrs Kellv found tho door ajar

she wc nt in and felt the dead womans
head Site then called out to Mrs Starr
who in n room on the third floor near
where the slept

My God this womans dead and cold
Starr went in and they became

satisfied that the Martin woman was dead
Then say they oke Kelly who
ported the affair

was no weapon found in the place
Coroner that the

made with a knife with a fairly broad
blade-

I have no doubt that the murderer was
Bailor Kelly himself to he a sailor

and he says that the a seafarer
I have no reason to doubt him

The dead woman had on a cheap un-

d rahlrt and an underskirt she
had evidently kept on to keep herself

HWwarsfc was of black silk and nearly
new None of her clothes was soiled or
ragged
OlUNLON BATS WOMAN WAS RTnANOlED

FIRST
Coroners Physician OHanlon visited

the hotel after midnight but made
no autopsy

he said was by a
man who knew nothing of
used a dull knife a blade about four
inches in His victim wnq
into insensibility if not to death
the knife was

The body was left at tho house lost night
Tho opened the woman purse

the chair in the room
and found 51 cents in It He snys that the
woman was about 35 old Kellys

that the man was about the same age
possibly a little older

that is lent to the
York ripper murders that one
the of in White
ohapel was the promulgation of a state-
ment that when Por-
tuguese cattle steamers wero in port and
ceased when attention was to the
coincidence The Portuguese steamer
Drina Maria which lay at Robertas Stores

and cleared on Friday lust sailed
yesterday clearing tie liar at 75r oclock

She is hound for Lisbon and
Oporto of New Bedford She brings

immigrants of them from tho
Azores who go to in New England
cotton null She carries wheat out
trip
IN nniDoEronr SWEDE TOIO sTonY OF

siiipwmicK
BRIDGEPORT Corm Dec 20 Frank Bell

the for Meign A Co said tonight
that a Swedish sailor was in the store late
on Saturday afternoon and that hu bought-
a sweater mid a pair of shops

I happened to a minutes con
the customer said Bell

He told me that he was wrecked about ten
days on the Massachusetts
He mentioned the name of his
as I nmember it now it sounded some-
thing like Clark

o such wreck is reported on the Mari-
time Register

The Swede who visited store
answered the description physIcally of
the man ew
He said that as n result of his injuries in
tho shipwreck he had benn sent to
Raven Hospital

Xrw HAvEN Conn Dec 20 A man
the description of the sailor was

B patient In Hospital under
name of John Anderson from May

5 to io
He suffered trout a cut in the head
Hn said that ho lila in n ship-

wreck on the Massachusetts coast

DAE t SHAKESPEARE CASK

Evidence Out After French
Bret Ten Vc r In Prlnon

Jack the Hipper murders nine
in number were agitating thin
Yard detectives Inspector
elated that such a criminal in Now York
would be arrested In two days Never-
theless the murderer of Old Shakespeare
rhotw mutilated body was found in

River Hotel nt Catharine and Water
on April 14 IR91 has never ar-

rested although tho police fastened thin
crime on an Algeriin Amer Hen All
was known along the water front as
Frenchy

arrested convicted and
sentenced to life in State prison hut upon
vidence submitted by persons Interested-

in his was pardoned by novo Odell-
on April 16 1902 and went home to Algiers
Frenchy was dark haired Thin nay after
the murder of Old Shakespeare Inspector
Byrnw outdo this statement in toiling of
th arrest of Krencliy who had
tiuitti Into on the night of the
murder

U is learned that the man wo have
arrested has a cousin also called Frenchy

bo is exactly tim build of this man and
He answers in everyway
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Beautiful illustrations uru

one of tie principal feat-

ure of modern publishing

The GILL Engraving Com-

pany has sot the halftone

standard for the world

140 Fifth
description of the man who went to th
room old Wehav-
a man locked a relative of th
murderer Although was
and the according to th

went to prison
Old Shakespeare or Brown

to bo name was a whitE
log of the river front Slits

to the 1V t Iliver Hotel with u man late
night mIll about 0 oclock the next mornin
her horribly mutilated was found

in bed he had apparently ei
at s leisure

A knife hitch been drawn with great fore
front the boso of the womans splno up th
abdomen Tho woman was
and on the left thigh was marked a crow
made bv two cuts In the White
chapel Jack the murders a croc

with chalk was left on the
hostile the victims

it was out at hi
occupied a opposite Itoom 31

the one lxd-
WOH found on the of the murder
Chemists totitiflVd scrapings from
beneath finger
on an analysis that contained the
same substances found in the stomach o
tho murdered woman

After a few months in Sing Sing Frenohyi
mind way and ho was sent to
wan whence WHS transferred later tf
Danncmura-

Ovido a French lawyer wai
asked by the French Consul to
himself tho ease for
signed by nOOO names were submitted to
Oovernors Black and Roosevelt both ol
whom declined to

Finally Mr Robillard obtained an affl
from George Damon a dealer in

printers materials at U Beckman street
at Cranford N J

Mr Damon stated that a month before
the murder of Shakespeare some
grading had to be at Jersey

ho went Harden
he hired a Dane whom ho a
Frank After the grading had boon fin-

ished the Dane was the place
as an assistant to the regular man

Tho morning after Mr Damon
went to about 6 oclock and asked
for the Dane He was told that thtt Dane
had out all night and that It wouldnt
bo wake as he was very
Mr Damon went to New York
five or ten days afterward Frank
abruptly

the Danes room was cleared out
there was found in it a knife and a
brass key The was attached to a
brass tag on which was the number 31
This was the number of the room that

Old Shakespeare was murdered in and
the on the night of
the murder Mr Damon went one
of his employees of the East River Hotel
and studied keys to the other
in the hotel He they were
the one found in the Danes room This
Dane it is said died a

Mr Damons and other affldaTlts
strengthened the general conviction that
Frenchy and his

The first of the London series of Jack
the Ripper murders was discovered on

3 1888 and tho last was In June 1888
In each case the victims throat was cut
and the murders were committed out of

or in some hallway or semipublic
It was the

murderer was a sailor

HAS EOEDKS HOUSE

Discover of the Hatnft of MlMlomryi
Home In Greenland

The Danish Government last spring
sent Capt Daniel Bruun to the west coast
of Greenland for the purpose of making
aichreological researches He has just re-

turned to Copenhagen after a summer of
successful exploration One of the roost
Interesting of his discoveries was the ruins
of the house in which the famous mission-
ary Hans Eaede lived during part of his
sojourn in Greenland

Anything relating to the life of the
famous founder of the Greenland missions
on thin desolate coast where he so long
exiled himself is of Interest It was 182

years ago in 1721 that ho sailed from
landed in west Greenland and estab-

lished the town of Oodthaab or Good
Hope

Greenland had wellnigh been forgotten
in the eight centuries that had elapsed
since the Vikings of Norway settled there
Hgedo did not go to Greenland for work
among the Estiimaux He wished 10 help
white men

He believed there must i e living in Green-
land descndantsof the early Norse settlers
who established their colony there in the
tenth century 500 years before Columbus
Much to his astonishment he could find
no one who he thought was descended
morn white men It i probable however
that the around
him were thes descendants for there is
little doubt that mixed breeds
with considerable white blood in
veins

As Kgede found no white men he turned
his attention to the natives and arnid the
greatest privations he and his family

among for Ho
gained affection showed how
in some might make their life

comfortable and converted many
to Christianity

Since in west Greenland
that coast has never ceased to bo a
and religious dependency of Denmark-
In to humanity and

he founded a com
nany and established relations
Between the natives and the Scandinavians-

ne of thin villages of today Kgedesminde
wars his name

f4Sv mil ALYKHSTOE-

I M ntcKlnion Nayi Ho Honored Finland
In the Alaskan DrrlMonC-

HICAOO Dec 20 If the conditions
had ben changed and the cause of Great
Britain had l een as strong as was the cause
if tIne United Sthtrs I would have been

to see the United States Commissioners
n the Alaskan Boundary Tribunal bring
he honor to this nation which Lord Alver
tone through his rugged honesty laid at
h feet of

These were the words of Jacob M Dick
nson one of tho counsel for the United
States before the Alaskan Boundary Tri

which brought thin Bar
Association to its with a cheer
it the banquet given at the Auditorum last
light

speakers declaration that this coun
ry territory by tho decisIon
if tribunal had gained

was the signal for the exchange of
between John

under a in which tho of
ho two nations mingled
elt sent to Chairman Gregory of tho bar
ommittee Ills regrets at not being able to-
o present at

Arnold quIt A Girl Prom Dixie
Arnold Daly withdrew from the cost

f A Girl From Dixie on Saturday
wilt devote his entire time to

lernard Shaws new play Candida
which had an Initial performance at the

rincess Theatre ten ago and which

at Madison
iieatro in the next two weeks
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SEES DANGER IN NEW SEWER

EXPERT VERMEVLK THIXKS OV

WATERS WILL HE

Fears Typhoid the Destruction of
JHMMM1 O ter Industry ai
Remit or the Two Great Drain
New Jersey Is Planning to Hull

Engineer C C Vermeulea announc
ment In an address before the New Jersi
State Sanitary Commission at its rccei
convention In Lakewood that two
trunk sewers tho State is planning wl

dangerously contaminate thin waters f

New York Bay and probably destroy
oyster and fish Industry of Iong Islan
and New Jersey has aroused thin pro

of tho two flumes to thin necessit
strong expert opinions on th

other side
Ono of those sewers is that which is

built to carry the water uf W bt and Soot
Orange Mllburn Summit Irvinglon Ell
abeth and parts of Newark into tho

Kull The other is tho enormous
000000 intercepting sewer which it is pro-

posed to build along the Passaic River t
carry the pollution of many cities to a
In Now York Bay near the Robbins
lighthouse

Interest In the warning of Mr Vermeuli
is particularly active among tho advocate-
of thin larger 110000000 because tin
commission named by
the Legislature of Now Jersey to construe-
It is specifically forbidden by the creatinj
act to spend a dollar of the States money
till it have boon definitely ascertalnoc
that will do no material damage
to the bay

Upon the opinions of fouroxportenglneere
that water flow nt tho Narrows will

sweep thin deposited sewage into the sea
leaving only the most Infinitesimal precipi-
tate the commission has au
thorized thin issue of 1000000 of
but the money has been up
courts by certiorari proceedings brought-
by former AttorneyGeneral Grlgga on

behalf of the city of Paterson
Gov Odell has meanwhile appointed a

special commissioner to inquire on behalf-
of the city of New York whether Injury
can result from thin sewer and the pro

of the sewer are alarmed as to the
Mr expert opinion upon

the finding of these New York Investiga-
tors That is the especial reason why
they have beep moved to devise an answer
to his views

Mr Vermwiile in his address denied
that the experts of the Intercepting Sewer
Commission had investigated the effect of
the dumping of 326000000 gallons of sow
age daily into the hay The socalled
Investigation he said consisted only of
opinions to the effect that dilution would
reduce the pollution to invisible propor-
tions

It will all go through the Narrows
say these gentlemen to nuoto him Well
If It does what then So did the garbage
scows some years ago and no do some of
them still but did the garbage go on A

European trip Did it not rather hug
the shores of long Island and New Jersey
and will not the filthy sewage do the same

Coast survey operations he went on to
say show a net outflow through the Nar-
rows 16000000000 gallons of water
each twentyfour hours This sewer is to
be built with the expectation that in the
reasonably near future the sewage to be

for will be 326000000 gallons daily
than onetenth of the

population emptying sewage into
the bay

When the capacity is reachedtherefore
the total discharge of sewage into the bay
will be 3260100000 of gallons daily against
16000000000 gallons of water So sew
ago will be onefifth of tho whole ansi In
time the waters which low out through the
Narrows into llaritan Bay and thence creep
out along our shores will bo as dirtv as the
Passaic is

Mr Vormeuledoubtedif the flow purifies
water to the degree alleged by tho

of the sewers Ills observations
him on tho contrary that

the ebb and flow of the tide is accompanied-
by but little displacement of water The
Delaware rushes Camden he said
in volume does not prevent

of sewage in the Camden
bath tubs

There is too a great rusn of water in
and out the inlet of Baniegat Bay nnd
yet observations he made last summer
were that even below Sea Side Park only-

a third of time distance landward from the
inlet the water is only onefourth sea-

water and at Mantoloking and above it is
absolutely fresh

The tidal ebb and flow did not change
tho water So that tIme sewage which is
to be dumped into New York Flay pro-
vided the sewer is constructed will be
comparatively undisturbed by the flow

at tile Narrows
Mr Vermeule sees In these sewer

schemes a menace of typhoid fever for
nil the communities contiguous to thin

menace to thin great oyster and fish
industry Ilsand and New Jersey
on which he said 20000 persons are en-

raged and which produces 7000000 per
year is In his opinion just as

It is that when the
the 10JOO000 commission was being do
vitrd a proposition was made that the
sewage be carried into Newark Bay which
opens into New York Bay But the residents-
of Bayonnn matte so vigorous a protest
against the contamination of tho water
right at their doors that the proposition
was abandoned and Now York Bay was-

h osen as the only place of disposal to which
No w Jersey legislators would agree

AwniJi CASIO o TIlE ICK

Some Sport Plan to Get Out of the Juris-
diction of the ioirrntnent

TACOMA Wash Dec 20 Because the
epartmcnt of Justice ordered the Federal
uthorities of Alaska to prohibit gambling-
t Some and other Alaskan towns the long

winter promised to be lull for the
news comes

north that a big casino is being
iuilt on thin Ice of Sea three miles
ff shorn whore it will he out of the juris
lotion of tho Government
The building will contain gambling malls
theatre a a dancing pavilion and
hotel The

t Some In sections being ready for
Indding out on the Ice When spring ap
roaches tho structure will Im

carried to shore for similar use another
eason Stages will be run evening
letween Some and the casino

Catnn to Weil rC o trainee Son

PirrsrtEiD Mass Dec 20 At a dinner
lyon last evening at the residence of Mr
nd Mrs William H Eaton
os made of the engagement
ister Miss Ethel to
r of Dalton Eaton is the only

of Mr Arthur W
f this city and Mr Crane is the son of
ho former Governor of Massachusetts
o ia one of the best known voting men-
t Yale
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For thq accommoda-

tion ofpurchasers
AEOLIAN HALL will

remain open this even-

ing until 10 P M

THE AEOLIAN CO

AEOLIAN HALL
5th Ave

RUSSIAS TERMS WILL NOT DO

JAPAX OTIFIES 11RITAI TilA

Slit ins REJECTED THEM

lint Has Not Sent an Ultimatum lltuslai
Claim to Mcsampho as a Naval

Serious Obstacle to a Peaceful Settle-
ment Chances of War In the Sprint

Spfrfoj cable Deipattlt to Tnx SUN

LONDON Dec 21 It is announced that
the Japanese legation at Pekln line been
officially informed that tho Russian reply
to the Japanese demands Is unsatisfactory
hut the Japanese and Russian representa-
tives in London both reiterate that Japan
hiss sent no ultimatum to Rusla

Russias claim on Masampho in southern
Corea as a naval and military base is re-

garded as an insuperable bar to a peaceful
settlement as the place is practically within
sight of Tsu which is Japans
western Masampho and
Mokpho another harbor in southern Coma
which Russia claims are treaty ports open
to international trade

LONDON Dec 21 A despatch
Daily Mail from St Petersburg says that
in well informed circles It is believed
that Japan will not fight although it is
admitted that all her demands relating to

have been refused by Russia It is

contended that Japan for years broke the
RussoJapanese agreement regarding the
Independence of Corea

The Tientsin correspondent of tho Mail
cables a view opposite to tho foregoing
saying it is believed there that Russia ia
likely to give way at any moment thus
postponing war Ho adds however that
a conflict in the spring Is regarded as in-

evitable
A despatch to the Ttlftraph dated Port

Arthur Dec 15 via Shanghai Doc 19

says that the feeling in Port Arthur is that
there will not bo war until spring Mean-

while war preparations are being carried
forward incessantly Only Government
work is being done The correspondent
believes that Port Arthur is overfortified-
In all the positions from which it can bo
defended but not half of the fortifications
have yet got guns

Tho Russians are preparing for invest-

ment at Port Arthur but will make a fight
to secure Dalny from occupation which
would be necessary for railroad purposes
The Russians are very nervous Ja
pans possible attitude It is
according to the correspondent that Russia
will fully consent to Japans occupation of

from the Yalu River southward pro
that Russia gets a free hand in Man-

churia
Under the date of Dec 20 the special

correspondent of the Teltgrapk telegraphs
from Nagasaki saying that after a tour of
Manchuria he has formed tho opinion that
Kustiia dons riot want war She needs a
year for assimilation and then with her
works completed slit will bo immovable-

She in apprehensive of the power of tho
Japanese the attitude of China

of Great Britain At present
there are probably 100000 Russian troops
south of Mukden and stores sufficient to
last six months The Russians would make
a naval fight a big general action to a finish
RS they have no means for repairing their
ships OH tIme Japanese have

Port Arthur is guarded by two booms
one for time basin and the other larger
armed with projecting irod shod spars
for entrance to the harbor

A despatch to the Times from Tokio
says it is generally understood that Japan
will ask Russia to reconsider her reply
which does not contain a tangible concus-
sion inasmuch as it excludes Japan

front the Mnnchuriun question and
proposes an equal position for time two
Powers concerning Coma

WAVES PREPARIG FOR DEFECE-

le Admits SeeIng Ills Wife Twenty Minutes
Ilefore He Found Her lead

Das MOINBS la Dec 20 In anticipation
f an intention on thin part of the police
lepartment to keep him under surveillance-
is a suspect growing out of thin murder of
lis wife Charles W Graves has employed
ittorneys to look after his interests The

oronor and detectives havo discovered
mesh and conclusive evidence that the

murdered and her body set on
ire in tho hope of concealing the crime

The husband admits that he had visited
he house twenty mintues before he says

10 discovered the body but says lila wife
ras well and cheerful

Ho Ineiots that shin accidentally sot fire
0 her and was burned to death
r if she was actually murdered he is at
loss to know time of thin crime or

he motive
His extreme to time woman has

established hut tho are no
satisfied that they can establish any

connection on his part the murder

ROOK SLASHES HLVECOAT-

Irooklyn Policeman Haiti Hurt III-

AstnlUnt KnpfipM

Policeman Steinway was passing a
akery in Third avenue near Carroll street

this morningwhen ho saw
crook known as Gibbons standing In the

loorway Thin policeman asked Gibbons
was

For an answer Gibbons slashed the
lollcemon with a razor the letters

and his back Gibbons
The policeman was attended

ambulance surgeon and went
lie wounds are severe not dangerous

lemovInK Flnltmln Ccrnn to Float Her
Tpcrtol CaWe Dapotrlt to Tnt SON

ANTWKBP Dec 203ix tugs were en
aged throughout the day In efforts to float
he Red Star Line Bteamer Finland from
tils port for Now York which stranded
uring thick weatheryosterday near Flush-
ig

unload her cargo into tugs It Is holloved
shu will como off when lightened

Klnit tlecelves Sir ThomM LIpton
Special Cable UipafcA la THE Sex

LONDOK Dec 20 Tho King received
Thomas LIpton at Buckingham Palaco

day
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1000 TON DRAW SAFE IN PLAC

WORK nONE JII EW METRO

irmiv FIVE novns

The SIdes of the DulRnl tml
Great a Contrary Tit
Hindered but the undue las Kloali
anti lowered on Schedule Tim

The 1000 ton double decked drawbrldp
on which the Delaware Lackawonna an
Western Railroad crosses tho Passaic fly
at Newark was moved into place yosterda
thus completing the great viaduct the ui
of which will do away with the Broad
crossing ono of the most dangerous i

New Jersey
Tho railroad bridge which is the

double decker in tho world had to be floatc-
thlrtyflvo feet up stream and lower
thirteen feet to bring It on a level with tli

now viaduct Great bridges have horetofor
been lowered by hydraulic jacks limit

draw was dropped ycstorda
by means of sand jacks

The bridge rested on two timber piston
which in turn upon the sand con

in boxes The
the bridge descended

ulalpd by allowing tho sand to drlbblo
of holes at the bottom of the boxes I

the bridge had been lowered by method
previously used time Immense Buburboi-

trafflo of the rood would have been tied ui
for nearly a week By the use of san
jacks tho draw was lowered in five hours
and traffic was stopped for less than a day

Preparations for tho work began at
oclock yesterday morning Four barge
had been floated under tho draw whon thi
tide was low and as the water rose thin drov
floated upstream It had been cxpectct
that the falling of the tide would aid h
lowering tho bridge but a hard southeast
wind kept the water up

Another difficulty was encountered whom

sides of thin sand boxes or jacks
to bulge under tho great weight that

rested upon them A force of fifty car
xmterB had been provided for just this con
ingonoy and they immediately went U

to strengthen the boxes More
was caused by the rain swelling

wooden slides which regulated ho hole
which the sand dribbled

After the bridge had been lowered enough
0 rest upon its piers tho four

had supported it had to be out
This proved to be one of the most difficult
mrts of the work and whon the last barge
loated upstream a flotilla of tugboats

had been waiting for tho event
Mow their whistles for nearly ten minutes

Everybody shook hands from President
Truesdale and other officers of trm railroad
ornpany down to tho Italian section hands

md there were many congratulations non

hief Engineer Lincoln Bush of tho road
rho planned tho work And had sole charge-

f it Mr Bush Is responsible for the idea
if lowering the bridge by sand jacUs

Mr Bush had five and sir
men on the work A hundred Italians
went to work very early yesterday

norning became tired before the day was
vor and Their desertion didnt

inlay the
The officials of the railroad made

moving of time bridge an occasion for a
loliday In of the rain President

fruesdale ViccPresidents Loomis and Cold
yell and ninny other officers of time road went
arly in President Truosdales private car to
ake Forest The contractors thin Sandford
Harris Company also had a car at
ritgo and entertained the Mayor of Newark

and other officials As soon as the rails
vere laid on tho bridge the two

their way to Hoboken
The now Lackawanna passenger station

it Newark was opened last night and the
first regular train to pass over the now line
eft for New York a few minutes after
President Truesdales special The tracks
if the company have elevated from
Harrison to Brand Newark toe
york having taken nl out two years

Tho drawbridge put in plnee yesterday
vita built on pontoons on the Passnic River

short distance of thin old bridge
When time old condemned as un
lafe morn than a yenrago time new one was
bated down nnd put in Its Place the lower
leek only being used Under the new

the lower deck will be used
or freight tracks time freight in

on a lower level the
passenger

The of thin piers of the old bridge
sIll bo floated ofT morning to
oom for thin draw

vfMY MWM V rilIA-
he Shantung Line Will He Completed

Ilefore June of Next Year
No other raUvcad in China is making

uch progress is that which the Germans
re building front their port of Tslngtao
n the bay of Kiaochau to the largo city of
sinanfu on the Hexing River The lino
vlll bo completed botwoentho sea and the
bang before June 1 next

Fourfifthsof tIme line is now in operation
rhe work was entirely Interrupted for
bout two years on account of the Boxer
roubles limit rapid progress has been made
men then

On Sept 1 last the road was completed
o Chautsun 100 miles from its starting

Cliautsun Is a city of about 50000
with a great trade and it Is

specially distinguished as thin emporium
f trade of Shantung

to trains will-
e running next summer of the
rovinco of Shantung uiul over 300000
nhnbitonts surrounded by two

one of which is high and strong
streets are with cement

commercial routes centering at this
extend in all and ns
Pekin Hankow and Shanghai

The railroad extends through the heart-
f Shantung which according to tho

census taken last year tho
peopled part of the

no of tho frightful con
nation of that is found this
ich province Perhaps we can derive
amo if wo that if double

present population of tho United States-
r 156000000 were crowded Into
oxas that State would have a density of

with
of Shantung

WiviiF4r vor 4 nvitciAK
Citrhen a YounKitcr Hhntl Spent
ills Money SeeIng w York

Policeman Curry of the Tenderloin
ation was passing the house nt 110

Seventeenth street about S oclock
morning when ho heard a voice

illing for help The voice came from
behind some window blinds and said that

burglar was trying to into tho
The cop nosed around and

towheaded boy out from
thin front stoop He was a

youngster fairly well dressed
t the had had a
coffee and a sandwich he said he guessed

York won all right after all Then the
jllco got out of that he ran away from

to see Now York on Dec 11 lied
en exploring the town ever since

name said was Ilnnv and

Rae He said he had money when h
to the city hut was now and

idnt lIked city very well for the last
iw nights Ho was on a charge of
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I SUED FROM THE WOLVES

Driver of NlelRh Threw Out Food to
Got Into Ton Safely

DOIUTH Minn Doc 20 K J Chapma
of Duluth travelling representative of
wholesale drug house and Frank Perry
livery driver had a perilous oxporienc
with wolves on last Wednesday ovonlnf
and It was undoubtedly Perrys lunch bat
ket that saved them from being torn t

pieces
Chapman engaged a team and slelg

at Pine River Case county Minn to
him to Backus twelve miles away throng
tho woods and P rry was assigned to drive

When four miles from Backus five timbe
wolves appeared behind them and prepare-
to attack Chapman took tho reins an
let tIme horses run The wolves
feeling sure of their prey cantered swlftl
behind

The snow won BO deep time wolves cou
not get ahead unless the horses lowe
down When a mile and a half from Backu
tho horses showed signs of distress The
could not run into llackus at that
and to slow down meant danger

Perry then had an Inspiration Ho began
dealing out morsels of food from his lund
bosket Tho wolves stopped to eat am
quarrel over the crumbs The time thu
afforded gave the horses opportunity t

slow down
Finally they were within half a mile ol

Backus The wolves came on with renewed
ferocity

The whip was applied to tho
the wind up of the race was close

Tho team dashed Into town with thr
wolves close behind The horses were
reeking with sweat and trembling wit
fatigue The wolves yelped their rage
and disappeared Ono borne was ruined

PREDICTS TROUBLE FOR SMV
Janice R Hirlan Home From There

Says a Republic U ComIng

Cmoioo Dec 20 A revolution against
the monarchical form of government may
be expected to occur In Spain within the
next twelve months which will result in
establishment of a third republic in Europe

This prediction was made today bj
James S Harlan former AttorneyGenera
for Porto Rico who recently returnee
from Spain to this city where tomorrow
he will Join his brother John Maynard
Harlan in the practice of law Tho up
heaval may be either violent or peaceful
hut tho result will bo tho same he con
tinned

There is every indication in Spain of a
desire upon tho part of the people for

advanced form of government Talk
of a revolution is in the air

Tho rapid Increase In the numerical
strength of the Republican party Is notice
able even to the outsider Those with an
opportunity such as was afforded me to
observe conditions at close range cannot
fail to see the portents They are every-

where
If the revolution once breaks out

seriously it will undoubtedly result in the
overthrow of the present dynasty At
present however no lender strong
to direct the Republicans has come forward
and they lack organization

4r PEOPLE FOR TilE FAIR

Effort to Secure Set of Strange haIry
Folk for the Nt Louts Show

CHICAGO Dec secure a group of
peculiar hairy shortstntured people from
a Pacific island for exhibition at the St
Louis Exposition Prof Frederick Starr
the University of
probably will start to the Orient shortly
after Christmas

ProfStarr said tonight that
asked tb undertake tho which if
successful will give the worlds fair visitor-
an opportunity to creatures that

classified as missing links
These peculiar people the Alnus have

never been seen country Prof
Starr They occupy the of Yeze
which is northernmost island of the
Japanese group hut are not of the

are white hut not of
bur race

They are small on an average a little
over three tall and are the hairiest
people on Their bodies are cov

hair and all of the men have long
beards The women tattoo their facts
so as to have imitation mustaches

KILLED AT A DAXCE

Rivalry uer a Girl Causes Two Death
anti the WoundIng of Three Men

ATIJIJJTA Ga Dec 20 Clarence
and William Shlpp are dead and William
Cantroll George Shipp nnd George hogan
are wounded an the result of a general shoot
ing affray that took place nt the home of
John Brooks in Paulding county last night

or a long time existed
between the Cantroll and Shipp brothers
rivalry for the favor of one of the belles
of neighborhood being the cause All
time thin community were
invited to the Brooks dance

Something started a dispute and Clarence
Cantrell Will Cnntrell was
hen shot George Shipp who fell before

n bullet from Cantrells
Grogan had no part in the affair

hut stopped a bullet not meant for him
were tired in all

Confesses That He Wrecked a Train
COLORADO SPRINGS Col Dec

Simmons aged 12 years has confessed
o wrecking the Rock Island passenger

rain at Elsmere on Tuesday He placed
n inch thick bolt a on outer
fill on a sharp curve The engine tender
ml two cars were derailed and overturned
suiting in tSOOO loss He denies any
ntention to cause a wreck

RussIan Commissioner for Worlds Fair
CHICAGO Dec Nicholas W

IngalitchefT of Chicago has been appointed
the Russian Government ns Imperial

ommissioncr to the worlds nt St-
xiuis He will leave for St Louis tills
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Solid Silver

WHITING MFG Co
Silversmiths

Broadway 18th St
Now York

OPEN EVENINGS
UNTIL CHRISTMAS

LOVESICK SHE TRIES SUICIDE

FEARED SHE LOVED RAn
TO JILT HER

lDlla Daly Slashes at Her Wrlit With
lull Razor and Isnt Hurt

Crowe to Whom She Was Engaged
Gets In a Fuss With the Police Captain

Policeman Oallivan of tho East Thirty
fifth street station was standing at Forty
first street and Second avenue lata yesterday
afternoon when a man rushed up and told
him a woman had tried to kill herself with
a razor on tho first floor of 225 East
first street hurried
found a man holding a struggling woman
on time floor Her left wrist was covered
with blood and a razor lay beside her on
the floor

The m an gave his name as John Crone
a maker and said that the woman was
Julia Daly a presser He said they lived
there Elizabeth Ho was
engaged to marry the woman next month
hut shin he wouldnt carry out

his
Yesterday Crowe and his sister went

Crown didnt return until two
after he promised he would When he got
back him of planning to
desert her and grabbing a razor
slashed herself across wrist

The policeman found the following letter
I have until the time you saId you

would bo any longer wait
You hay broken 1 dont cap
to live I prefer to die rather than face th
future 1 you too well end tar
that reason I niuet die Jrtu

The woman and Crown were taken to the
East street station
Shire ordered the woman locked and told
Matron Waldron to keep a close watch on
herHold on Crowe an the ma
tron started for the cells with her prisoner

dont you marry this poor ns
you promised matron

none your business what I do
replied Crown

Shire jumped to his feet and said to
rowe If you werent in a station

would regret talking that way to a
woman In my presence Get out of hero
as quick as you can

MOSSED I LOVE A SlICIDK
Woman of BO Hid Developed Melancholia

Cut lice Throat In lied
Eliza Zubrod a spinster 50 years old

nit her throat while in bed on Saturday
night at her home 579 Eighth avenue stud
led to death Mrs
mho is 80 years old found the body when
he went to the daughter to

jy morning
an unfortunate bra

ffalr many years ago and was a victim oft

lanla A few weeks ago utter leaving
she made an at

empt at selfdestruction

till She Was BanIshed From Home mil
Killed Herself

CUMIIKWAND Md Doc 20 Evalcna-
Vyatt aged 28 years committed suicide
estorday at Traders Hotel Clarks

shooting herself with a revolver
the said banished from home
ind was in disgrace with her
lor reputation was but she d

permitted to go hoim-
ler parents unfortunate
irl no foundation for her story

MKnoedlerCo
Invite attention to their

carefully selected collection of

PAINTINGSan-
d Water Colors of various ichooli

Old English Mezzotints
Colored Sporting Prints

35S FIFTH AVE
Cor 34th SL N Y-

LonStn It 014 Bond SI-

Parit 23 Plan K nlom-

RD Suddrnlr lit DunrllfB N J on Dtp 5

William Bird of city of New York
Notice of funeral hereafter

AMDRKLRNO On Saturday lbs 19th ln t

Stephen Colvlll Cambrelenr of the lno-
Churrlilll J Camhreleng and grandson
Stephen Cambrelenj and Colvlll

Funeral services In time Church of the Aseernl M-

Mb av and 10th si Monday afternoon at J
oclock

OUOHRT At Vtshlncton n C on Sunday
DecM Frederic H Coudcrt In the TZdycamr
his ate

Funeral services at SIPatricks CntheriralTU
del Pet 2J at 10 A M from 1 West 4Bth it

VHI1 At her residence nit Hast 17th M New
York Ore 18 IMS Comelln C Joy widow l

the Rev Hem in Dyer DD
Funeral service at race Church troadnnr and

1Mb at on Tuesday Hoc a at 10 A il-

OnniSON At llcwton Maw Dec U UM-

ieorge H Morrison
Funeral service at the Washington Squirt It C

Church West 4th St east of ave W w

York rlty Tuesday eventnr Dec M at s

oclock
KAKEOn Sunday mornIng flee IWM nl lw

West S4lh St lItany Peake In the Md year nf
Ills ant

Funtral service at hi late residence Monday
Dec 21 at A oclock

rARTIINGOn Friday nee 1 IBM Low
Starring beloved wife of Ore F A Stsrrlnit

Funeral services at the Church of th Incur
nation Monday at 1039 oclock A M Infr
mont private at Woodlawn Cemetery

PT At his residence Ill SI Inmr pi Prim
lyn X V on Dec Iff IIKW suddenly of pnni
monla lnos V Tall In Ills Hi year

Funeral services at the Church of ihrlnrarnaln1
Gates av near Franklin on WrdnMday tur-
J at 1030 A M Interment private

CKFn On Dec 19 Sophie wife of Elllm
Tucker aged 04 years

Funeral services at her late residence SI1 W-

tiTlb st on Tuesday Drr fl at in A U r-

neral private
lIlT On Saturday Dec 19 IBM at aU-

dence tin Kast 4Mh si Jiimrj White
Funeral services win he until M HTDI M on MT

day auliu aboveaddreu Inn
ment al Ityr Y

r t rinelawn Om t tUfcia-
usoleum above ground Office 2l Broad si
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